FORUM: Holocaust ad sparks debate
over rights and responsibilites of press.
Seepage3.

FORUM: Excluded senior questions role
of STUCO office. See page 2.
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SPORTS: Basketbills begin their descent into the craze known as March
Madness. See page 7.
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Sixteen Depart For New Nation

Go Rolling On

by Todd Pickles
Prep News Reporter

The River
by John Miles
of the Prep News Staff

0

VER 270 JUNIORS and seniors
set sail on the Belle of St Louis
Saturday night at the annual Sno-Ball
semiformal dance. The holding of the
dance on the boat generally met with approving reviews. STUCO moderator
Dan Coughlin exclaimed, "The boat
See PROUD MARY, page 4

HE SLUH COMMUNITY sent 16

T goodwill ambassadors to Moscow
this morning in a long-awaited comple-

tion to the student exchange which began
last winter. Led by Russian teacher Mr.
George Morris, the 13 SLUHjuniorsand
two seniors who make up the 1991-1992
Russian-American :Partnership Exchange
will be greeted in $e Commonwealth of
Independent States by their host students
from Moscow School23, who visited St
Louis in November and I:>ecember of last

year.

Class of '94 Tries to Outdo Sno-Ball
by Dave Bartin
of the Prep News Staff
NOTHER MILESTONE IN Jr. Billiken life has been passed, as the
class of '94 attended their first ever formal
SLUHdance.
The dance began at 7:15 with the
music, provided by TKO DJ' s, beginning
15 minutes later. TKO also provided a
light show for 7% of the regular cost due
to frequent business provided to them by
SLUH. Once students and their dates
arrived they were free to check in their
coats with the freshman volunteers, and
then proceed to dance, get their pictures
taken, or go to the cafeteria.
The cafeteria provided food and soda,

A

with the aid of freshmen, for the duration
of the dance. Pictures were taken in the
library for an additional fee.
Those on the dance floor were, surprisingly,joined by some members of the
faculty including Mr. Jeff Putthoff, S.J.,
Mr. Charles Hussung, and Mrs. Patricia
Coldren. Putthoff commented, "It was
fun cutting the carpet with Mrs. Coldren."
Hussung added, "I was limping Sunday
after dancing so vigorously Saturday
night."
As for the students, most seemed
pleased with the dahce, but some thought
it was too much like a mixer "with dates
being left at the tables while Jr. Bills went
to slam dance," commented one sophoSee SLAM-DANCING, page 4

Mter brief stops in New York and
Helsinki, Finland, the members will arrive in Moscow at approximately noon
Moscow time and evening here in St.
Louis.
Although the exchange is in its fourth
year at SLUH, this group of SLUH students is the first to visit an independent
Russia, free from the Communist state of
the Soviet Union. The Russobills will
undoubtedly be able to experience firsthand the trials and hardships ofa fledgling
democracy and free market econ9my.
The exchange will last from March 6
to April4, including an overnight stay in
See BACK IN THE CIS, page 4

SLUH Jesuits To
Leave Campus
Residence
by Dave Cruse
of the Prep News Staff

T HEJESUITSOFSLUH,
who have
livcdinthenorthendoftheBacker
Memorial since the building was constructed, will be moving out sometime
in the late summer or fall, by order of
the Missouri Provincial, Fr. Edward
IGnerk, S .J. The members of the community hope to reside in the neighborhood.
According to Fr. Phil Steele, S.J.,
See JESUITS, page 4
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Forum
2
on Letters to the Prep News
Letters.to the Prep News Policy
Throughout the year, the Prep News will offer the student
Hutson puzzled by exclusion from
STUCO office
Dear Prep News Editors,

Tuesday I followed Mike Daus into the STUCO room to call
my parents about my ride situation. Daus told me I couldn't use
the phone and I had to get outright away. When I asked him why,
the door was slammed in my face. Curious, I caught Adam
Lassiter the next day and asked him what was going on.
He told me that due to the recent trashing of the STUCO
office, only STUCO members are now allowed in the room,
which got me to wonder: "What is the purpose of the STUCO
room?"
I always thought it was for the students to relax in during
breaks or after school. Evidently this is not the case. May I please
have an explanation why the STUCO room is now closed to
everyone but STUCO members; what is the purpose of the
STUCO room; and why is it just for STUCO members?
Thanks to Adam for talking to me. He did refer me to Mr.
Coughlin for an explanation, but I was unable to reach him before
press time.
Confused,
Matthew Hutson

body and the entire·SLUH community the platform to express
their opinions on SLUR-related issues. Each week, the Prep
News will provide its readers this opportunity in the form of
Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its author; in
the event ofpublication, the author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors. Letters should address
SLUH-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication in
order to meet space requirements, but will not alter the intent of
the author as expressed in the letter. However, if the editors frel
that the letter is not relevant or that it is defamatory, the editors
also reserve the right to withhold publication.
.
In instances such as these, the author of the letter will be
notified prior to publication and may meet with the editors and the
moderator in orde~: to hear why the letter will not be printed that
Friday.
.
All letters intended for publication may be turned in to an
editor or the moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep News, c/
o St. Louis University High, 4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63132.
Letter~ mu~t be received by the end of the activity period on
the Wednesday prior to the Friday of publication.

"Calendar compiled by Geoffrey Bull
FRIDAY, MARCH 6
Schedule#!
Activity period meetings:
Pep rally in gym
Model UN for seniors
CML contest for freshmen
College Representative:
Northeast Missouri State University
SLUH students leave for the Commonwealth of Independent States
Basketball District Final
SATURDAY, MARCH 7
Placement test for the class of '96
MONDAY, MARCH9
Schedule#!
Activity period meeting:
Seniors order graduation tuxedos
Hockey banquet

THURSDAY,MARCH12
Third quarter exams
8:15a.m. Theology
9:30a.m. History, Computer Fundamentals
10:45 am. Conflicts
11:30 a.m. Calculus AB

M.ath Club
College Representative:
Southeast Missouri State University
Senior Follies tryouts, singers at 3:00
p.m. and dancers at 3:00p.m. and
6:30p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13
Third quarter exams
8:15a.m. Science, Freshman Film
9:30a.m. Foreign language
10:45 a.m. American Film Directors,
Conflicts

WEDNESDAY,MARCH25
Schedule#2
Freshman class liturgy during period 2B
Senior Follies tryouts, singers and dancers at 3:00p.m.

SATURDAY,MARCH14
Basketball State quarterfinals
MONDAY, MARCH 16
SPRING BREAK!!!!! NO CLASSES!!!
THROUGH FRIDAY

TUESDAY, MARCH 10
Schedule#5
Faculty meeting at 1:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20
Basketball Show-rrie Showdown through
Saturday

WEDNESDAY, :MARCH 11
Third quarter exams
8:15a.m. English
9:30 a.m. Math (except Calculus

MONDAY, MARCH23
Schedule#2
Senior class meeting during period 2B
Grades due 9:00 a.r;n.

AB)

10:45 a.m. American Foreign Politics, Conflicts
,Basketball state sectionals

TUESDAY, MARCH 24
Schedule #1
·
Activity period meeting:

THURSDAY; MARCH26
Schedule#3
Advisement period at 8:26 a.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH27
Schedule#!
Activity period meeting:
Model United Nations
Cashbah- blackboard auction
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THE FREE' PRESS DEBATE:
When Freedom Collides With Truth
Etlitors' Note: In the February 18,1992, edition ofStudentLife,
the student newspaper ofWashington University, an advertisement on historical revisionism of the Holocaust appeared. The
ad, written by Bradley R. Smith, essentially claimed.that the
conventional historical interpretation ofthe Holocaust as genocide has grossly overstated the numbers of Jewish lives lost to
German persec!4(ion during World War II. According to Smith,
,"Rev_isionists deny that the German State had a policy to exter-

minate the Jewish people ... by putting them to death in gas
chambers or by killing them through abuse or neglect." The
appearance ofthe ad spurred a vehement protest from Wash. U.
students and others.
As a student newspaper, the Prep News is obviously deeply
concerned with the rights and responsibilities ofa newspaper, as
well as with the issue ofhistorical scholarship which Smith's ad
raises.

by Matt Gartner
Co-Editor

by Jeff Severs
Co-Editor

In any free and open society, newpapers serve not only as
the primary disseminators of information but as the main forum
for the presentation and discussion of ideas. As such, a newspaper
has the duty and the obligation to provide the opportu.nity for the
expression of these ideas in
order to move the search for
tmth forward.
I tfeas must 6e
The controversy
affowea to 6e
over the publication of the
Holocaustrevisiqnistadverraisea ant£
tisement ·by Bradley R. ·
Smith in the Washington
intfivitfuafs
University Student Life and
affowea to cuss, the ensuing d~bate provide
us with a prime example of
tfe6ate, antfjutfge
thepowerofanewspaperto
t:
lie · · stir.controversyandengage
.. .
or t lie mse~.-ves
t :..· · thought m
· a searchfior u1tt·
vafidity tlie .
mate truth. However, within
this debate, there is the desire to suppress this open
argument.
discusssion q(ideas because
theyaredistastefuloroffen- ·
sive to a particular.grcup. The decision not to allow the ad to run
•and to keep Smith ,from delivering his ideas would have reen a
subvertion of the process under which we arrive at the·truth. ·
. . . In this ·depa~. we step beyond the words of the First
. Amendment and iflto its spirif A paper has no legal obligation to
print thiqgs it does not wish io. H~wever, as a newspaper, it does
h.ave ethical obligatio'n iri 'itS 'quest for truth to allow itself to
be the medium for the free expression of ideas through which we
arrive at truth ...
The issue in this case is not' whether Mr. Smith's versi9n of
history is right or \vrong. His argument is historically inaccurate
See PRO, page 6
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In the 20 years or so it has been a weekly newspaper at St.
Louis U. High, the Prep News has garnered a reputation for
consistency and accuracy in its reporting. Every Friday in homeroom, students can expect to receive a copy filled with reports on
what is important, interesting, and unique about their
I fear a worU in
school. Like most newspapers, the PN strives to be
wliicli. anyone can
unerringly consistent: every
issue delivers its facts in the
' say anytli.in.g, no
same format, the same writmatter fww 6asefess,
ing style, the same idealistic
spirit of truth. In thi.s sense,
anti convenient{y
the PN follows a journalismasquerade as a
tic tradition that gives newspapers everywhere their
trutli-te{{er under
credibility-newspapers .
tli.e fegitimacy of a
"value the truth," as the PN
motto says, and attempt to
joumafistic
regularly deliver facts and
OP.inions to readers, without
institution.
deceit, favoritism, or ambiguity.
But with.ihat legitimacy comes responsibility. The editorial
staff of Studeill Life may now be realizing this responsibility.
Whether a newspaper· serves a group of 1,000 students and
teachers or an entire city, it must take its task of candid truthtelling very seriously; otherwise, the trustful relationship between news and reader upon which journalism is based is suspect
to deterioration. Newspapers strive to be consistent sources of
facts, so, consciously or not, readers come to rely on newspapers
not only as sources of trutJ'lful ~d timely information, but also as
authorities on reality.
the.printed page, rumor and hearsay
often become fact in people's ininds, conjecture becomes acSee CON, page 6
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Jesuits

Back In The CIS

(continued from page 1)

"The discussion ort whether to leave the
residence or not has been going on for
years and would have inevitably hap-

pened, but it was decided to do something
thisyearbecausethepopulationofJesuits
[at SLUH recently] was cut in half."
More specifically Steele explained
what the reasons for the niove are. The
first, he cited.. was a practical one. The
smaUJesuit population does not need all
of the space; for evefl)' room occupied
there are two rooms e!Tipty; he rioted.
Thesecbnd
Steele continued,
was that there is a growing trend in the
Jesuit order to become less institutional·
ized and to become separated from their
work. "It is a psychological help to be
separated from a person's work and work
place, and be able to go to a home that's
notjustatthe end of the hallway," Steele
explained.
Another reason for the move "is that
by living in a smaller house, the community wiU be able to better their style of
living, because it will allow for more
communication and support," Steele
continued.
The residence will then become available for the school to use. but as of now. no
definire plans have been made concerning

reason,

what the space will be used for. The space
will probably not be put into use until well
into the next school year because of the
time required for remodeling.
Concerning the move, Steele said, "I
am excited about the move and look forward to our new I ife outside of the school
be rubbing
building, and aithough we
shoulders with each other, I think it will
allow for a closer bond· between the
members of the community . .
"I think ll's best fur the futdre, and is
practical because we have asrnail ~mouht
of Jesuits ill a huge spac.c," Steele emphasi7..ed, and added that the Jesuits' involvement in the school should in no way
decrease because of the move."
Not everyone is excited. however.
Br. Richard Wit7.ofsky said, "l personally
would rather not go. but it is probably
better for the community. Since the Provincial handed it down, I will support it
100%."
In the process of making this decision, the Provincial asked each of the
Jesuits in the community to write a letter
explaining his opinion of what would be
best for the community, and what each
personally preferred. After reading all the
letters. Kincrk decided that it would be
best that all of the Jesuits move out.

will

Proud Mary
(continued from page 1)
was fantastic!"
For the most part. the students agreed.
"The boat was actually pretty nice," senior Brian Roblik: commented. "It definitely added to the excitement" of the
evening. said senior Jim Crowe.
A few students were disappointed, however. "The boat was something to look forward to," claimed one
senjor, "but once we were on board, it was
nothing special. You couldn't even tell
we were floating."
The music met with more mixed
reviews..., didn't like the music," claimed
Rohlik. Crowe agreed, saying, "This was

(continued from page 1)
Helsinki. During the Sl..UH students' stay
in Russia. they will aucnd class at School
23, a school specializing in the English
, ,
language.
The. Americahs
al~ make a
w~kcn~ excursion to St. Petersburg and
possibly other trips outside Moscow to
such sites as the ZagorskMonastery ..Tours
of the Kremlin and
other sites of
Moscow will ~ conducted by both the
group i~det"S a,n~ the· indivi~ual host
families that will be housing the SLUH
students. Junior Jim Mroczkowski will
have the added bon~s of cClcbrating his
birthday in Russia.
The cultural differences between the
U.S. and Russian societies will be a very
imponant aspect of the exchange. Junior
Jeff Witzel said he looks forward to
"gapping the cultural differences of the
two countries."
The Russophiles will use their two
and three years of studying the Russian
language to adapt to the Russian society.
but JuniorS tcve Pini is still fearful that he
won't be able "to c9mmunicate with the
Russian people adequately." Nevenhe~
less, Morris, director of the student exchange. has assured all that the group is
well prepared to assimilate to the Russian
culture.

"'ill
we

/

the best dance I have been to in all four
years. despite the fact that the DJ's were
prone to playing techno-rap all night long."
Many of the students enjoyed the
music, though. "The music was good,"
said senior Dan Malone. Approval also
carne from Mike Gavin, who enjoyed the
"wide variety of music." Indeed, every·
thing from the Violent Femmes to the
VillagePeoplewasaired by the TKO DJs.
Overall, the dance was termed "an
unequivocal success" by Coughlin. "There
were no problems the whole night," he
added. "Everyone seemed to have a real
good time."

Slam-Dancing

(continued from page I)
more.
"It just wasn't enough like a formal," said another.
The main organz.iers o( the party
were sophomore class officers Jeff
Hurst and Rich Helfrich, sophomore
moderator Hussung, and the decorator,
Ed Glanz, as well as other members of
th.e sophomore class.
Many faculty members who chaperoned the dance said it was the nicest
they had attended, not only because of
the planning but also because of the
overall attitude of couples attending.
\..
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Speechbills take Four Trophies at Finals Poetry Club,
ingcategory.
.
..
by Joho Miles
BAAAEnjoy
The
highlight
of
the
meet
for.SLUH.
or the Prep News Staff ,,
howcver,occurredintheduetActingcategory. in which both SLUH du(;ts qpalified. · Troupe's Literature
"Praise no man before he speaks,
.
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for the fi11al meet and hoped 'ti> do wen,,·
Pete · Koenig and Dave Heimann ovGr- , by Dave Lowry
Prep News.Reporter
caffie stiff competition· and captured the
Six members of the SLUR speech
first place trophy 'for their stirring per·team got in their last words at the Chris· Members of both the pootryCluband
forma:Nce of a scene from The. .Zoo Story. ·
tian Interscholastic S~h League final
the Brotherhood for African-American
On· the other hand, .the quet.team of
;meet Sunday, and proved to be up to
John· Miles and Scott .Krol ended· their .Achievement hiked' up Oakland Avenue
Sirach's challenge by laking four trophies.
season with: a·'disapp6in~ng fifth place
to. Forest Park Community College's
To earn the right to compete in this
auditorium Monday for a poetry reading
finish with their rendition of a seene from
tournament. finaJists had to·piaceamong
by Quincy Troupe.
Mcil Brooks' The Producers.
the five best performers in their reSpective
Troupe, who is best known for his
"We kriew Pete arid Dave were going
-categories during the three regular season : to be tough to compete ag~_inst going into
appearanCe on Bili Moyers' special series
meets. The SLUH · team qualified six
"The Power of the Word" and forhisown
the meet," commented Krol. "When it
competitors.
,
book Miles, the Autobiography of Miles
came down ·to it, they_really were the
At the fma1s; each competitor perDavis, is an African-American poet. aubest"
formed his speech once and was evaluThe duet teams were not the only · thor, and historian who was born and
ated by three judges. The judges ranked
raised in Noith St Louis City. He lives
ones to face stiff competition. The comthe speeches and assigned each speech a
now in southern -California and teaches
petitors thc·i>ther categories alSo found
score ranging from 1 ·to 25. Each
literature at the UniverSity of San O.iego,
themSelves challenged competing against
· competitor's three rankings were then
Ute four t>e·st participantS in their catego- ·Califorttia. ,
added together and the ~mpetitor with
. Troupe begarl his presentation with a
ries.
the lowest total won.
brief summary of his life ahd accomplish·"The quality (}f the ~mpetitiori was
In the prose interpretation category,
m'ents. When younger, he was an excepamazing," commented Severs. "Any one
Jeff Severs earned his way to a fourth · of the people in my category could have
tiooal basketball player, which earned him
place finish with his read in of a section of
won.~·
·
·
.
a contract to play professionally in France.
Carson McCullers' The Heart is a Lonely
After 11 career-ending injury to his left
. the SUJH team also perfOI"IJled very
Hunter, and John Park earned a second
knee, Troupe ' entered college in Lyon.
well 'over the course of this season. earn.: place trophy in the extemporaneous speak. France, and began writing. Two years
ing ·a third plaCe team trophy.
.· later he returned to St. Louislwit,h his new
profession.
.
Quincy then read two of his poems.
· routinc."Ratherthan simply going through
The first was written for his brother,who
:'by Todd Hanneken·
the motions of eating fish and going hunworks as a minister in St. Louis. and
-:-1 phhe Prep Nt'!s S~.rr
gry, Fast Fridays ar(; intended to give
described scenes of their cltildhood life
~t~dc11ts and faculty a chance for personal
Fast Fri~ys return this year for stu.reflection and prayer. .Steele said, ."In a , together growing up in north St Louis.
Troupe. being a ~izeable man. had a
dents and ~aciJ.lty .choosing to cel~brate . ~ prayerful spirit, hunger can remind us of
i;.Cnt by not eating lunch, 9ut instead joinour dependence on God, as welt as to 1 · resounding voice, and used his voice to
ing in the Chapel duri'ng_the lunch period
r~mind us of the manY. people who don't
heighten the effect of his poetry.
for prayer and reflection.
.
c;~oose t_o be hungry;~·
.
The next poem, ~·Magic," was an ode
Unlike other SLUli prayer' services,
· A donation box will be'placed in the . toMagicJohnson,describingthe·graceful
cafeteria .for 311yone ;.vi~hing .to donate
movements of a superb basketbaJl player.
Fast Fridays are informal gatherings of
voluntary Casters. The prayers are led . .. spare ·change or money ·noim'ally used 10
; .. The r~ng ended with . questions
' ·buy food 'to help feed tl)e· hungry.
from th~ a~dien~, which focused on his
entirely by the,studen.ts. '· · · · · · ·
' The idea for this Lenten pra<;tice obgi· Fast Fridays·are planned and organpOetry, oilier poetS, racism, and religion.
nated laSt y~ when Fr. /Qhn Krings, .;vho
izcd by si!.(dents:•·t wo ··committees, one ' :· Mt. )erry Harp, mOdel'ator of the poetry
said last year's Ash Wednesday mass,
for each lunch period, met yesterday to . club said. ":I wish Mr. Troupe had read
suggested the students give up their lunch
decide on a theme and plan:a ~~r\rice Six
more q(his ~s. especi.ally because of
,his ·abUities as ~performer, bu.t it may
for prayer-in thespiritof.Lenten Sacrifice. :sophomores Conned the commttteep!an' With-the help of Fr. Phil Steele S:J. and
ning the_ serv.ice for the_first lunch penod; •· ha've't t:.0 impo·itan.t io.many_of the per,.,..........._ interested students, the suggestion became
1
d
ked th
l•
a.SLUH Lenten tradition, this being. its
twe ve JUmors an. semors wor . o~ e ,
who were fuu df questions. to
second yeai.
.
secondlunchpenod. The next~ommtttee
talk with a fellow St. LouiSart who has
will meet after. spring break. to plan ~e
read and traveled and explored as much as
,; .•. According to Steele, "Fasting is supsecond Fast Fnday, anyone mterested 1s
h ..
posed to shake you out of your normal
welcome 10 attend.
e.
for it is then that m~~,a~e tested:' ·.
. ,· -Sirach27:7

in

Students To Fast To Honor Lenten Season
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(continued from page~)
(continued from p~ge 3)
·. ,
,',
~read .ofJies.
· -,•·~
and inco~t. . .~ ' '
cepted doctrine·; and one person's inter.
,
Dfcourse,theimpoft.llnceofpreseivpretation of eve.n.S bCc;ome5 eyeryone.'s '
However, allowing the ad to be·pub··
· reality; .. ~
·· · _
.
·
ing the fn;edom to expr¢$8 ideas may lead
· · _ l~shedbnngs the debate'out into the open·.. ·. In the ·case ·o fllradley R.. Smith's
others to support SL' s ~ision to run the
and allows the argument tri ~- showri.a~ .. advertisement on Holocaust revisionism,
ad,andsomemay go so far as to claim that
the idiocy it represents. ·~f a<Hs not·al- ;. ·;Student Life has not fulflUcd'ltS journalis~
opposition to Sf../ s decisionrepresentsonly
fear of free·thinking~ !md a ·dangerous
low'ed to run, ·a lu<iiqo~~ an~. hi;toncally; . tic . r~ponsibilicy' of truthfulness to irs
·
·· ·
readers. SL has taken obViOUs falseh()()(J......... ' comfort with orthodoxy~ 1\dmittedly, their
ancorrect arg~J!lent is .allowed to ferment . and be ·convinced that Smith's . stance' .· claims abOut fear are at Jeast half right. As
' . ' inpeople'•s'mffidswithouttheopportunity . cannot to be prover1tci be anything other . an opponent of the aa;;J do fear .some. , ,., ~- .for them. to investigate and diScount the . . than falsehood-and placed it alongside
thing;but it is not CreC1binking.1 fear a
".:,' argument for themselves.
·
articles which purport to carry the weight · · world in which truth h~ no place as a
touchstone for validity in<t acceptability
· The publicity surrounding the publiof truth. This irresponsibiiity leaves readof ideas. I feat a world whicb.the next
cation only woOld h~ve fai~ Smith's . ers to guess at how much faith they can
· ·
h
·
place in any of the news. Instead of en- . Bradley R Smith may rq~e a claim that
contenuon that e had evidence to prove
lightening the reader, st has confused'. is not so obviously tudiQi>us as Holocaust
· _., ') .hflt the Hol<lcaustdid not occur. Without
him,:and in doing so has'Seriousiy underrevisionism, but one thaJ~·equally falge......:.
. ' !·the actual ad to dispute, the argument
cut irs own journalistic integrity.
and people will belie~e him because, after
· · would have retained a degree of credibil. Some, however, have argued that the · all, it's in print. '
~-t
·But most of all, Iifear a world in
i'ty becalise It was never able to be openly
truthfulnessoftheaddoesnot matter; it is, :
· disproven.lt is this insidious doubt which · ··. after all~ an advertisemen~ and newspa~ . which our wordS .becqrite disaSsociated
pcrs certainly do not force advertisers to
from the people they flff¢ct, from th.e hate
. . Smith hopes .to raise through his adver~
follow strict rules of objective truth in
they cause-all iri the (Wne of freedom. I
· tisement, and to keep the ad frotn publica~
their attempts to make products and serv.
fear a world in whicti\anybne can say .
-J,ion ·would· only fUrth~r his ca1,1se, not
ices seem desireable to readers. And by. anything, no matter hpw·.baseless, and
·dcfeatit
·
l~bellingSmith'sideasasanad,didn'tSL
conveniently masquerade as a trutft-~ller
. · Ideas ·must be allowed to be raised alert irs readers that the ideas it pr.esented . under the legitimacy o("ll joumalisqc institution.
t~ .
.
individuals, especially at a scholarly
were not necessarily true, much like an
.Let us neveraccepUJJCh a world, and
"editorial" label tells readers that the forth. institution such as W~shington U.• al- .coming-ideas are merely one person's · let us continue to den!fnd from .every
Jawed to diScuss, deba~. and judge for
opinions?
··
·
newspaper, especially OW' O'YJ1 at SLUH,
This insiqious\logic, however, shiftS
that it strive for the lnith ~d nothing else.
· themsel.ves· the validity.of the argl,l_mcnt.
And let us never allow <f9ing,what seems
If editors -decide that they arc the final • responsibilityfor the truth away from the
to be fair preclude us f~ hoitQring w,hat
deciders ofwhat is uue. tftis system breaks
journal isrs, those whose job it is to teU the
we know to be'true. ·: ~- ·· ....
·
.down_.and
th
. becomes nothing more
truth. Ag{eeing with SL' s·decision ·un. 'fairly aSks readers to accept a relativistic
. than .di.luted opinion: ~ ··
world in which truth and aceunitehistori, · : :.Jt is imPcrati ve that~~it~rs not shield
cal accounts may·amount to no more than
'
. ..
.
.
,! :
'
people from 'thought in. order.to spare
im ignorant liar's musings. Would the
Lost: Black prescriptipn sunglasses
feelings: Oil~; eannot.s@on~feed "truth"
editors of SL print an advertisement. for a
in btack Case with "Fifties Blk"'on
the p'oputace. The triQ'mpb ofa free and
product they knew to be faulty~ or fok"
if)ner rightearpiece.If~ound.'pl~ - ;
"deotoCJ:atic" society is..ihe protection of
:~ice they knc~ did n?t e~ist: I think
return to C~P. NiX in·b<feroom 213. ·.

the

a

w

·.·

and

t. r u

'

·Bulletin ·/Joard.·

. to

··rrlhJorlty, ·ideas, howev~ ludicrous: not ·

p1ajority· thought ahd ~in'iqn. N~wspa··pers ~a hpavy bui'd<fn i~ .that legacy,
arid, in. their search to find and forward
truth, must p~t its trust in th~ peo''p li fo

a

_, .. . TheeliistenceofS~a!Jdevery,qther ·
newspaper with integrity,-impliesa world
in which reality is. iinrilutable, and truth
exists ·beyond . the C()Ofjnes of .an

individUal'siTiind. Liesmus~perishunder

; th~weight of our adherence to these prin~.scoyer what is tnie an~ whatls not: \t.i~
ciples.l>eople have a right.todemand !lfld
C\~ystem Wbich,can at times s~m unju~t · receive confmned truths, and not conand unp!llatable, but it is a small price 10
fumed fat~hOods, ·fr9m a.:newspaper.
pa)t:forfreedom.
· · ·
Ne~spat)e[:s, a5 ins4tptions in pwsuirof
:.; ·,n,::
the·· tiuth~ can~ot serve as forums·forthe
' .1. ..
' ~t:i. ~'\l'

..

r-.

. '; .

Founct: Cameraatsopliomon;dailce.
Contact Mr~ Chuck H4ssung in the
.EJ:iglish oCparunent offi~; ··~···.' . J: • •

. Lost: Wrong SLUR jaeket taken ar..
SLUH vs. DeSmet baSketball game; ·
h is blue-an4~~hite ~n jaCket'
with red letters. To exchange/ con.laCl Gre~ Onder in homeroom 210. .

a
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Varsity Cagers:Advance to District Finals Reasons -for
With Big.Wins Ov~r DuBourg; v: City
Ushers' Actions
by Scott Witte
: .
of tbe Prep News Staff ,.

by~.s.LUH faced lfniversftyCity.Weooes-

.·

day mght

In the last ninedays;the varsity basketball team has racked up.victories against ,
DuBourg as · well as University City. : ·• ~~~~~~~~~:;
upping its record to 18-'6"iuid earning
place in the district finaJs.
.. .
Last Wednesday night. <?n .Senior
Night at SLUI-l. the Jr. !lills took on an
undermanned DuBourg sc{uad and showed
few weaknesses, keeping the Cavaliers
off the scoreboard during;me game's ftrst
·
11:44 an4 rushing to a 24-o lead.
SLUH commander; ·bon Maurer

.Sports Wittecisms

a

by Scott Whte . .

Prep News Sports Columnist

comm~tcd. ''Wejustove$oweredthein.'~

ExtensiveSLUH bench pl~y allow~
DuBourg a chance to make the score
somewhatrespectable,asSLUH sailed to ·
a 56-21 victory behind K~vin Folkl's 20
points.
. :'
That regular season pnale gave the
Jr. Bills excellent mome~um going into
their district tournament. ~hich took place
at Webster Groves High ~chdOI.
Once again, as in the DuBoitrg game.
Entering the semi-firtals by way of
SLtJJ.t's explosive offense pul away its
the number one seed and. a nTst~round
.
See OfFENSE; page 8

Killer Be.e s lEnd tJp and Down Season ·
by Tim McKernan

Prep News Reporter

:j· .
..(

Although theB-Ba~~tball team finished its season with a r¢Spectable 13-9
record, the Bees were tweXre.points away
from a 17-5 mark.
~
The B-team, led by Tom Wilson in
his first year ofcoaching (apd teaching) at
SLUH, experienced a season that was
described by guard Dou~ Fichter as a
"teeter-toueru
by guant Ryan Watson·
as a "roller-coaster." These two descriptions truly fitthisseasonofupsanddowns, ·
The team started off well, with five ·
wins in their fJtSt six games. This streak
was highlighted by the B-Bills· capture of
~ bird-place in the Rive~iew ·Gardens
foumament The Killer Bees pulled out
a tight victory pver Jennings in the .thirdplace game by Qte score of65-59. In this .
triumph, Watson led the Bees with a

and

at Semi-Finals
Discovered
If ybu attend tonight t ~ district final
against Ladue at Web~ter groves High
School, you may find yourselfsitting while
you wa~b. though not beca~ of a lack of
spirit.
i
. The ushers at Wedn~day night's
semi-fmalgameagainstU.C,.tytoldSLUH
students they would be forOO,d to·leave if ·
they didn'tsitdown.
~
At halftime, SL UH fans then tried to
find a section where they ..Jould not ob- ·
strucleveryone's view. But even after
gathering in the balcony, siudents were
told to sit down or leave witlj no apparent
exptarultion. Both Sports c6mmissioner
Mike Daus and I talked with,the Webster-Athletic Director and found that the assistant pri~~ipal was the one'foopposed to
SLUH students standing as ~ey cheered.
Webster's athletic director p~m ised both
Daus and myself that he woui(J try to work
some resolution out with lbe assistant
principal by Friday's gamel Come out
Friday whether sitting or standing ~ the
district finals against Ladue.
!

dazzling 35-point performance.
Following that victory, however, the
~-team could auain only one victory in
t]le next four games. During this slump
the team found itselflosing twice.in heartbreaking fashion. In their first outing
versus DeSmet, the squad had a six-point
Last weekend, four SLUH students
advantage on the Spartans at the end of the ·
first half. :But in the second half the
traveled to Jefferson City to compete in
shooting of the Jr. Bills chilled and the
the state Chess fmals. The team's two top
,
MiniCagers lost by nine points.·
players,Joc Ruzicka and Ray Griner, were
unable .to attend and ,Jeft :a shortage of
In the Chaminade tournament,
Bees found themselves in a situation that
depth on the
Gerry Tansey competing on fJtSl
which
Coach Wilson described as ''a
board received an ·18th place fmish. On
we had to ~tch and claw our way back."
second board Joe Hodes received 12th
The Bee& definitely did do some scratching and clawing in , their. second round · place. Scou Krol highlighted the team's
performance-with an 8th place fi11ish on
,· gameagainstHazel~oodWest. Downby
third board. Firuilly, Ted Fisher garnered
19 at the l)alf and 16 at the outset of the
third quarter, the B-Bills, led by solid· · 12th place on fourth board. .
The team, though already finished ..·. .
efforts from Chris Doll and' Watson,
. See STAND u·p, page 8 ,
' See 12 POINTS AWAY, page 8

me

time

team.
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·sports
12 Points Away·:
.

; (continued from j>age 8)

·

·

.'

· ., :

crawled back.into the game before fa11ing by
tional high. Howe':er, the Jr. Bills fmally·-·
· :jil$tloiu-points. · · ·· · ··. · ·
gained control, and Doll contributed 27 to the
team total in the win.
Two weeks l~ter the' Bills experienced
another heartbreaket; when they blew an early
In their second meeting with CBC, the B•
13-~!mt lead to CBC ~d wound up losing 56bills couldn't hold on to a five-point-lead that ·
·52,· In·the very next _game,. the Bees nearly
they held throughout the majority of the 4th
· gave up an 18-point halftime lead !ffid a 13quarter, and fell to the Cadets for the second
point lead at the start of the 4th; escaping with
time by the score 9f 43-40. ·
a four-point victory over Oakville.
However, thiS up-m:td-down season fm·
In the rematch withDeSinetonthehome
ished on a high note. The B-Bills unleashed
floor, the B-team found themselves down by
their wrath.upon the DuBourg Cavaliers in.a
15 at the half and in dire need of another
59-34 victory. The highiight of this game.
"~r'atchandclaw"effort.OnceagaintheBees
occurred at the v4;ry.end of the game, when
· attempted to satisfy their voracious hunger for
backup guard PiUl Rieke hit a three-pointer at .
victory by dosmg the gap to eight points by the
the buzzer. ~e crowd rushed onto the hard·
3rdquarter. Comingontothecourttorthestart
wood lo congratulate· the team and Rieke.
of ~e4th, the Bees had ihe momentum and the
. Ri'eke dC.scribed his shQt, saying, "when I put
·: hoine ~w(ibehind them. Led by Doll's 18
"it up, I knew it, was going in."
points, they found th'em~elv.es exchanging
·
On. the perform~e of the team, Coach
. cont;rol of the lead with tl)eSpartans through·
Wilsonsaidthathe'~washappywith the ability
. OU! .the fin~ quarter. However, the Jr. Bills .(
rlever give up'~ ;·.):Cecontinued to say that he
were down by a point as the fmal seconds ·, could "see the •teartt improving its execution
tick_ed doWn and couldn't hit desperation
iliroughout the season ...
shot to give them the vic_tqry. ·
He also saw Watson and Doll to be the
· Despite the painfu1loss to the Spanans,
team leaders and says that "their future is very
the B~team raised its spirjts by winning its next
bright." Doll, who began the season's first five
two games in fme fashi~. Wi\}1 , 17 points .. games will) the varsity~ averaged 14 pointS.
from Doll, SLU H pulled out .a. thriller 0 ver . " Watson carried an 11.-p(>ini average.
Hazelwood Central. In the next contest,:the ·_· · ·... · To summariZe his f11$tyearofB-Basket-·
squad blew athinecn-pointleadovc:f-Vianney '\· ' ballatSLUH, Wilson commented, 'There was
in the 3rd quarter, and w~forcCd into over-! ·.- · pever a dull 11\0l,llent. Although it had its tense
time by_the Griffins, whO were riding an emotime, the season· was enJoyable." ·
. '·

·:.to

a

Stand Up

(continued ~page 8) .
with the state tournam~t', is c~iuly in t!'te
league tolir'nament. Wednesday, ~ey tied Crossroad's team ·
an4 ·_ will pl_~y them ~gain in the hopes of
ad~~incutg in the league tOur-nament. More
details' in next week's colllJlUI.,, : ·
.
· ::
.

As ofYesterday-6.-uy $27i7rhadbCen col·lected from the Caslibiih raffie.iales. AnotheJ$5723 an: needed~ Order 10 earn a free
day on Holy Thurs&ayi_an& extend.EaSter
brellc tO.six days. A~a~ in~tives include,
for junior ~d senioi high
a limou·
sine for six people for four hours or four
baseball and two hockey tickets. B()th these
·incentives include a.set of-flowers for one.
Freshmen and sophoin~~ ha~e the incen·
tives ofa football autographed by Pat Leahy
and a bowling.ball ~-• BuJfalo~ ijls.footbal1
arid ZS McoOnat~'s cenificile. SELL
rnoSETICK,E 'tsif ·
' ·•
.

seiiers._

··...

~.

The Cashbah committee rerftindseveryone
that reservations can still-bi:1nade' to attend
a lunch with. 07.Zie Smith ·irt the Currigan
Room on May 9. The lunch CQSts $25.00 a'
person and. is limited to 50 ~le.
·
·'

"LastNight, Youknow:.•;'WasHallow~'en:
briwings From Vers~.;~ an art show by
SLUH \u1 teacher Ms. Joan Bugniiz, is now
on display at Left Bank Books, 399 N.
Euclid Ave. The opening;.~tion is to.night from 6.:00 to 9:00-p.m:, and the show
runs until April 1:
.
.
Juniors interested in taking UJ SAT prepa·
ration course· fdr $15 Sunday through
Wednesday of Spring Brealc from 12:00
p.m: to 4:00p.m . must see Mr. Craig HanX'ick before Tuesday. Sp~ce·is~limited. ~

Offense ·
:(continued ~page 8)

·.

opp()nentsuddenlyand effectively-buinotat
butwercfocused-athalftimeandplayedagC:OO
first. After outplaying the lndiiuis throughout
offensive third quarter, which put us over the
the ftrst half, the Jr. Bills were up by only 24top."
.
· 17 ·at the half. ~ · i ·
.·.. .
r;
Asked about his ex«llent play of late,
· Bu~ the Cager5·-werc really to explode, . Folk! said,_"rm jUst tryutg to focus on.better
'behind 6' T' ~nter-Folkl.. F.oj~l opened th~ . .mo~""'ent do\vn in the posf. wh~h will hope- .
half on (Ire, JX>uring· in six pqipts within the
f~ly help the te~ .is a wh'i>le.·~ ·
,
.. . ii:; · , ~ ·
. .f11$tl :l8~ftl)e.~~dhalfJarcingaU.City -~ .' ..SLUH's'benchcame'oi-iro·sealthev~FlnaUy, fO'Ur SLUH bowlers took.parJ in . ,, ..time out.
_..,.
' . ..
_ tOry, a63-44 triumph wlfi<:~ placed SLUH into
. the Mid~America '• High School Bowling
But not even the time-out could stop
thedistrictfmalstoniglita~7':1tJ.againstLadue
Ass.ociation's~l\olas* ~gue ~cholarship . Folk!. After'playtesumed, Folkl scored again,
at Webster:
'·
.
: t®mll))~t !his past week. ·. .
and added a block on the otherend of the floor,
M~urer summed up the U.City game, "Our
· · ·J ~rian 4flame garnered a $100 sch~1iir-·
which led· to an. I'sraei Jiles lay-up,' putting
defense came to the'forefrbnt. lt was the differ. ship_ .andJe(f Sattler received a $250 scholar- · ·· SlUH·up 34-17. Though the Indians tried to
ence in the game. We also rcceivc4 a big boost
. ship:lsauJer. commented,- "lt was an un~x- , ' mount conieback, the Billiken rebounding
off the bench from .Keyin Finlay, Briari Seypccted victory; I didn' t think l was goirtg ·t o· . ·wastoomuch,'apeninga47-26leadaftetthree
l)'lour, and:TimBoetimer.': .
. . qualify. ,much iess:win." LaFl~e addCd, "I · · : quarters.
:1:
•
Team .sp\ritua})f~ders, jUniors Kevin
didJ\'l expect to qualify so·third place is pretty · ·
Folk!, ~LUH' s·top offensi:ve gun, com·Finlay and Ken"Lct9nar:d" Bergman said, "We
goocL" CongratUlations to both bowlers.
. mented, ·~we started offplaying-lousy offense,
hope
. the crowd backS. the.!!f~ti're team."
.
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